ELECTRONIC TRANSFER INSTRUCTIONS

Bank Account Name: California Institute of Technology – Development Acct.
Bank Account Number: Account - 926009783
Bank Routing Numbers: ACH and Drafts – 322271627  Wires Only – 021000021
Swift Code: CHASUS33

Bank Name/Address: JP Morgan Chase
1 Chase Plaza
New York, NY  10081

Reference: <Sender’s Name>**
<Gift Detail and Caltech Contact Person>**
**Gifts cannot be easily identified without these notes

Please notify Gift Processing at give@caltech.edu when you are expecting a wire transfer by providing the US Dollar amount, Donor Name, and account to credit upon receipt.

Please be advised that there could be a transfer fee charged by the sender’s bank. If the sender is paying this fee, the amount should be added to the original wire amount.

If you have any questions, please contact:
Joseph R. Boeke
Executive Director, Advancement Information Services
626-395-8001 | jroeke@caltech.edu
- or -

Ausanta Nebbitt
Development Records Manager, DIR Advancement Information Services
626-395-2125 | anewbitt@caltech.edu
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